The Pinnacle of Life –
Chapter 0738
Alex directly told him the answer. “Your wife is a man… Oh, I should say, a transsexual.”

“What?!”

Everyone was surprised, and all the eyes turned to the woman.

Zane was a little horrified as he said, “Mr. Rockefeller, this.. That’s impossible, right? Me and her… We
often… Do ‘that’, and she’s completely normal. If she’s a transsexual, I’ll definitely be able to tell.”

Alex chuckled. “If it isn’t a professional inspection, you really wouldn’t be able to tell. Don’t you know
there’s something called sex reassignment surgery? It could make a man be completely the same as a woman,
but the only difference is that he would have no uterus, and no period, and can’t bear a child! However, a
woman’s uterus still cannot be successfully transplanted with the current medical technology.”

Zane was stunned.

Thinking about it carefully, he did seem to recall that his wife never had her period.

That was horrifying.

He saw the strange gazes of the onlookers, and even the constipated look of his subordinates’ faces. He
suddenly felt aggrieved, and felt like vomiting three liters worth of blood.

If that really was a man… That would be very disgusting. He hurriedly grabbed his wife’s hair, his voice was
extremely fierce as he asked, “Tell me, are you a f*cking man or a woman? Are you a transsexual? If you
don’t tell me the truth today, I’ll throw you into the dog farm and feed your body to the dogs.”

His wife was well aware that Zane really had a dog fighting arena. It was full of large, vicious dogs. There
were breeds like Tibetan Mastiffs and Pitbull among others. Furthermore, she had seen with her own eyes
when someone had been thrown in there, and torn to pieces in the end.

She would never forget that scene in her life.

Hearing that she would be thrown into the place too, she trembled and cried out, “Hubby, I… I actually had
surgery when I was six years old. I would go for check ups and maintenance once in a while. Although I was
not born a woman, I’m no different than other women right now, other than the fact that I can’t give birth to
children. Hubby, I love you!”

Blargh!

Zane threw up.

Thinking about the wife that he had chosen very carefully but only to find out that she had actually been a man,
he felt a wave of disgust wash through him.

At the moment, Zane started beating “her” up, almost killing “her”.

“Enough!” Alex said. “If you want to teach your wife a lesson, then bring her home and do it. Don’t tarnish
the appearance of the city here.”

Zane hurriedly nodded. “Yes, yes, yes. Mr. Rockefeller, what you said is right.”

Then, he immediately asked his subordinates to take the transsexual away.

Everyone could already imagine there wouldn’t be any good end awaiting the woman when “she” got back.
Zane then apologized to Sharpay and Adrianna before asking, “May I know what’s the relationship between
you both and Mr. Rockefeller?”

Adrianna had a good head on her shoulders, so she pointed to Alex immediately and said, “He calls me Aunt.”

When Zane heard that, his heart once again jumped up into his throat in fright. “I’m really sorry. When I go
back, I’ll make sure to teach that… That stinking sh*t a severe lesson. If I don’t pull out all his teeth, my
surname won’t be Zeigler anymore! I’m so sorry for the damage to your car. Why don’t I give you my Rolls
Royce as compensation. Treat it as I’m making amends to you.”

Adrianna and Sharpay’s eyes bulged out, stunned. Their car was at best worth two hundred thousand dollars.
A Rolls Royce was worth more than ten million dollars, right?

It was a windfall for them!

Both the mother and daughter were excited. Just as they were about to nod their heads in agreement, Alex
suddenly opened his mouth to say calmly, “Forget about the Rolls Royce, the earnings of their entire family
are not even enough to pay for your car’s insurance and maintenance for a year. Here, leave a Porsche and get
lost! Don’t stay here and obstruct the traffic.”

